SCHOOL CAMP IN KALAJOKI
Product description: At school camp you will
accommodate 5 days in Santa`s Resort & Spa Hotel
Sani. Hotel is situated next to Kalajoki Sand Dunes; one of
the most well-known tourist destinations in Finland. Long
sandy beaches and a wide range of leisure activities
make sure the students have a good time. When you
are looking for a compact, safe, unique, versatile place
for the kids- Kalajoki has it all. The ideal age of taking
part of this camp is 12-18 years of age. Through all four
seasons, the Nordic nature is at its best here in Kalajoki.
Come and have an unforgettable visit on the shores of
the North Sea, on the arctic beach. Camp is included all
meals, free use of spa and educational visit to local
school. Get to know Finnish culture, daily school life and
at the same time have fun with your friends! Add some
optional local activities and educational workshops
beside accommodation and your school program is ready

Programme: On-request

Language: English
Season: 1.1.-31.5.2019 and
1.9.2019 – 31.5.2020
(package not available during summer
months June, July, August)

Opening hours: Check-in starts at
2 p.m. and checkout by 12 noon.
Capacity: min. 10,
max. 100 persons
Duration: 5 nights
(minimum stay is 5 nights)

Prices/ net rates for
tour operators:
10-16 persons group: 860 €
16-50 persons group: 770 €
50-100 persons group: 730 €
(net prices are per person per 5 nights,
incl. VAT)

Included service:
-airport transfers to/from Kokkola airport

Airport: closest airport in Kokkola KOK

-5 nights’ accommodation in twin room

(1 h from Kalajoki) and Oulu OUL
(1,5 h from Kalajoki)

(hotel rooms/ apartments)

-full board [buffet-breakfast, lunch, dinner (soup),
evening snack]
-free use of spa pools, sauna, transfer to school
and back (one time)
-educational visit to local junior high school/upper
secondary school (3 hours/student)

Railway station: Ylivieska (50km from
Kalajoki), Kokkola (65km from Kalajoki)
Transfer Service: Airport transfer (back
and forth) and one transfer to school
(back and forth) included the price.

Excluded service: Optional local activities, not included
in the basic package price

CONTACT
Kalajoki Booking Centre
Ms. Laura Kujala
Jukupolku 5, FIN-85100 Kalajoki
Tel: +358-8-466 691
laura.kujala@kalajokikeskusvaraamo.fi
www.kalajokikeskusvaraamo.fi

Winter activities

About accommodation:
- Spa hotel Santa´s Sani is built 2007
- spacious & bright rooms equipped with
mechanical ventilation and twin beds
- 48 Superior-rooms with a sea view and
a glazed balcony
- 24 Standard-rooms with a French balcony and
view towards the spa.
- Extra-bed possibility from armchair or sofa bed

Guided safaris (snowshoe,
snowmobile, ATV, fat bike),
horseback riding, indoor kids play
ground, adventure park, snow
sailing, ice-karting, bowling, spa,
skiing, skating, geocaching,
theme evenings, guided tour at
the exhibition, nature tours and
trips, guided visit to old town Plassi
& Pottery Isopahkala, snow yoga,
Finnish smoke sauna, baking and
handicrafts workshops etc.

Rooms have:
- combined shower & toilet,
mini bar, phone, television, hairdryer, safety box,
ironing set and bathrobes for adults.
Free Wi-Fi.
Services: Under the same roof, you can find hotel,
restaurants, café, spa, bowling hall, gym,
treatments, Marine nature Centre
(Kalajoki Visitor Centre). Also different type of
restaurants and bars next to hotel area.
Spa: tropical pool and whirling river, Jacuzzis,
massaging water beams, paddling pool for babies
and small children, water slide, cold well,
Finnish saunas, Turkish steam bath
Swimming pool: 25 meter long fitness pool with six
lanes, a small pool for children and swimming
lessons, diving board, aqua jogging belts available.
Pampering treatments, gym, group exercise
available.
Special services for children: indoor playground up
to 10 years of age, outdoor play ground, spa pools
and activities, kids pampering treatments, outdoor
and indoor games and toys for the kids.

Summer activities
Guided safaris, bicycling, golf, disc
golf, mini golf, geocaching,
beach volleyball and football,
fishing in salmon valley, adventure
park, karting, hiking, nature tours &
trips, sea excursions to the islands
and archipelago, sand yoga, birdwatching, picking berries &
mushrooms, canoeing, spa,
waterpark, horse riding, SUP,
windsurfing, museums, sights
attractions, Finnish smoke sauna &
bath tub.

CONTACT
Kalajoki Booking Centre
Ms. Laura Kujala
Jukupolku 5, FIN-85100 Kalajoki
Tel: +358-8-466 691
laura.kujala@kalajokikeskusvaraamo.fi
www.kalajokikeskusvaraamo.fi

Traditional Finnish Smoke sauna & bath tub
The traditional form of Finnish sauna that is built out of logs and
heated slowly over several hours. You can enjoy the mild heat of the
sauna and enjoy the relaxed and peaceful experience. After sauna
take a dip into warm bathing tub. Perky freeze and snow increase
the feeling. Fresh air and warm bathing water together relaxes your
body. Specialized sauna-guide will introduce you to the world of
Finnish smoke sauna. Add Finnish style of nature activities into this
sauna product like fishing, picking berries, mushrooms, archery, throwing hatchet, snowshoeing on
wintertime, sausages/pancakes and coffee/hot chocolate on open-fire. Or maybe spot animals like elks,
wolverines, deers or many kind of birds from the watching tower!
Towels, detergents and homemade berry juice included into package.
Duration: 3-4 hours
Rate on-request.

Kalajoki Visitor Centre:
Guided tour for study visits, theme Baltic Sea
During the tour we learn about the geography of the Baltic Sea
and surrounding countries, with different hands on activities at
the exhibition. The last Ice Age Weichsel formed our landscape
and we learn to see some traces of that in Finnish Nature. During
the tour we watch the film about the Baltic Sea and get to know
special characters of this special Sea that is ice covered during
winter. We also get to know some main species of the Baltic Sea and the Bothnian Bay.
Duration: 1 hour
Rate on-request.

Adventure Park Pakka
Finland`s most versatile adventure park! A range of adventure
courses built into trees complete with exhilarating ziplines offer fun
and exciting outdoor adventures for thrill-seekers of all age
groups and skill levels. The park also offers Bungee Trampolines,
The X-tower, an 18-hole disc golf course, Pakkagolf, archery
contests, etc. Duration: 2-3 hours
Rate on-request.

Snow/ sand yoga
Experience the soft touch of nature or the cold embracing
extreme experience. Sand, snow and ice have dominated the
local surroundings for centuries. Local lifestyle and livelihood have
based on these elements, and at the hard times people have
sought strength and peace from nature. This product combines
easy yoga movements, winter and outdoors. When there’s no
snow, the product changes into Sand Yoga that is based on same
elements of tranquility, space and pure sea air. In front of the
silence and infinity of the sea, you’ll become one with the nature.
Duration: 1 hour
Rate on-request
CONTACT
Kalajoki Booking Centre
Ms. Laura Kujala
Jukupolku 5, FIN-85100 Kalajoki
Tel: +358-8-466 691
laura.kujala@kalajokikeskusvaraamo.fi
www.kalajokikeskusvaraamo.fi

